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Book Descriptions:

Dra697Ci Manual

At InstructionsManuals.com we have gathered together the manuals to make it easier for you to
locate them. We take no responsibility for the validity of the information available in each manual
nor do we have any affiliation with the brands nor their products. HI FI Systems Denon. All manuals
on ManualsCat.com can be viewed completely free of charge. By using the Select a language button,
you can choose the language of the manual you want to view. The exclamation point within an
equilateral triangle isUse only with a cart, stand,This product should not be placed in a builtinIf you
are not sure of the typeThis plug will fit into the power outlet only one way. This is a safety feature.
If you are unable to insert the plug fully into the outlet, try reversing theDo not defeat the safety
purpose of the polarizedWhen installing anNever spill liquid of anyRefer all servicing to qualified
service personnel.Unauthorized substitutions may result in fire, electric shock, or otherOperation is
subjectModification not expressly approved by. DENON may void your authority, granted by the
FCC, to use the product.B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits areThis
product generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, ifHowever, there is noHold the
plug when unplugging the cord.Thank you for choosing the DENON DRA697CI AMFM Stereo
Receiver. This remarkable component has been engineered to provideAs this product is provided
with an immense array of features, we recommend that before you begin hookup and operation that
you reviewGetting Started. Connections. Operating the remote control unit. Combining the currently
playing sound. Viewing still pictures and videos only for iPods. Multizone playback using the ZONE2
and. Outputting a program source to amplifier, etc., in the ZONE2. Operation. Accessories. Check
that the following parts are attached in addition to the mainGetting Started. Setup MenuWall.
Note.http://www.extragsm.ro/images/news/concorde-sstsim-manual.xml

denon dra697ci manual, dra697ci manual.

For heat dispersal, do not install this unit in a confined spaceIn addition to controlling the
DRA697CI, the attached system remoteOperating range of the remote control unitInserting the
batteries. Before using. Pay attention to the following before using this unit. To prevent shortcircuits
or damaged wires in the connection cables,Using a mobile phone near this unit may result in noise.
If so, moveCheck once again that all connections are correct and that there areAlways set the
powerAfter reading the operating instructions, store them in a safe placePlease be sure to turn off
the power switch or unplug the cordPart names and functions. Front panel. For details on the
functions of these parts, refer to the pages given in parentheses .This lights corresponding to the
settings of theThis displays the volume level. Lights while selecting the ZONE or REC. SELECT
mode. Off when the “SOURCE” isThis lights when the broadcast station is selectedThis lights when
an FM stereo broadcast hasRemote control signal. Volume control. Cursor buttonsRear
panelMemory blockVolume controlNumber buttons. Memory blockSignal direction. Audio cable.
Cable indications. The hookup diagrams on the subsequent pages assume the use of the following
optional connectionConnections. Analog connections StereoSpeaker connectionsAnalog
connectionsVideo connectionsAudio signalConnecting the speaker cables. Speaker connections.
Connect the speaker terminals with the speakersNote on speaker impedance. When using speakers
with an impedanceWhen the protection circuit is activated, theIf the protection circuit is activated
again evenNEVER touch the speaker terminals whenEither tightly twist or terminate theTurn
clockwise to tighten, thenConnection terminal forSpeakersConnecting a DVD player and
monitorMonitorConnecting a turntableMC head amplifier or stepup MC transformer.Connecting a
VCRConnecting the antenna terminals. Direction of broadcastingFM antenna. FM indoor antenna
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Supplied.http://mpti.ru/userfiles/concorde-x-flight-manual.xml

AM loop antennaAM outdoor antenna. GroundConnect to the AMRemove the vinyl tieBend in the
reverseMount. Installation hole Mount on wall, etc.Connection of AM antennasThis reminder is
provided to call the CATV system installer’s attention to Article 82040 of the NECConnecting the XM
terminal. MiniTuner and Home Dock includes home antenna, sold separately and subscribing to the
XM service. For details, see “XM Satellite Radio” page 15, 16. When making connections, also refer
to the operating instructions of the XM MiniTuner and Home. Dock.Home DockAll rights
reserved.CONTROL jack on the DRA697CI with a minijack and assign the iPod to any AUDIO
terminals.For instructions on assigning the iPod to a specific terminal, see “Setting the iPod
Assignment” For instructions on playing the iPod, see “Playing the iPod” page 17.Connecting the
MULTI ZONE terminals. MonitorInfrared sensor. Infrared retransmitter. For instructions on
operations using the MULTI ZONE functions page 19. ZONE2 or ZONE3 PRE OUT
connectionsZONE3 the same time page 19. MonitorPower amplifierInput OutputAC 120 V, 60 Hz.
AC outletNever use it for hair driers, monitors or otherNo power is supplied from this outlet
whenNever connectPower amplifierTurn the DC 12 V voltage on and off for theConnecting the
RS232C terminal. This terminal is used for an external controller. Perform the following operation
before using anAfter checking the above, check the connections ofOperation is possible. Power
supply cordAbout the button names in this explanationButton name only. Buttons on the main unit
and remote control unitNone. Select this when not assigning an iPod to the DRA697’s
inputCanceling setup menu. To cancel the setup menu press MENU.Assignment”.Use the DC 12 V
output of the DRA697CI’s two trigger out jacks inCanceling setup menu. To cancel the setup menu
press MENU.Assignment”.Trigger OutTrigger Out 1Set this to “ON” if your speakers do not have a
very strong capacityCanceling setup menu.

To cancel the setup menu press MENU.Operation. Playing the input source. Use FUNCTION to
select the input source you want toUse VOLUME to adjust the volume.For operating instructions,
refer to the component’s manual.Connect the headphones to.Listening over headphones. Switching
the speakers. Press to turn the corresponding speaker pairPress.Assignment”.The brightness of the
display can be adjusted in three steps. TheChecking the currently playing program source,Press
STATUS.This mode reproduces the sound with extremely high quality. TheSelecting the play mode
PURE DIRECT. Press PURE DIRECT. Use to set the level.Adjusting the speaker volume. Press to
select the speaker. The settable speaker switches each time this button is pressed. Use to adjust the
volume.Press to select “BASS” orPress to select “LOUDNESS ON”.Combining the currently playing
sound with theAbout the button names in this explanationButton name only. Buttons on the main
unit and remote control unitManual tuning. Press MODE to set the auto tuning mode. Press
TUNING.Press MODE to set the manual tuning mode. Check that the display’s “AUTO” indicator
turns off. Press BAND to select “AM” or “FM”. Press TUNING. The frequency changes continuously
when the button is held in.Use the “Auto tuning” or “Manual tuning” operationPress
MEMORY.Preset memoryPress MEMORY again.Recalling preset stationsPress ENTER.When the
first FM broadcast station is found, that station isSubsequent stations are automatically stored in
order at presetF8 and G1 to G8 for a maximum of 56 stations. Channel A1 is tuned in after the auto
preset memory operation isAuto preset memory. This unit is equipped with a function for
automatically searching for. FM broadcast stations and storing them in the preset memory.Auto
tuner presetsAbout the button names in this explanationButton name only. Buttons on the main unit
and remote control unitFrom rock toHardware and required monthly subscription sold separately.
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OtherSubscription fee is consumer only. All fees and programming subjectFor a full listing of the XM
commercialfree channels and advertisingSubscriptions subject to Customer Agreement available
atXM Satellite Radio Inc. All rights reserved. All other trademarks areOnce you have installed the
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XM MiniTuner Dock, inserted the XMThere are three places to find yourTuner package, and on XM
Channel 0. Record the Radio ID in theNote The XM Radio ID does not use the letters “I”, “O”, “S” or
“F”. Activate your XM Satellite Radio service in the U.S. online atXM will send a signal
fromActivation normallyWhen you can access the full channel lineup on your XM Ready homeFor
more information or to subscribe in. Canada, visit XM on the Web at www.xmradio.ca or call XM’s
Listener. Care at 1877GETXMSR 18774389677.Once all number have been input, press ENTER
toXM006 60s. CAT Rock. Channel selection. XM040 DeepTrksChannel number. Channel name.
Channel category. The channel changes continuously when you press and holdPress STATUS until
“SIGNAL” is displayed.DisplayMARGINAL Signal strength is marginal. WEAK Signal strength is
poor. Loss of the signal. Radio IDButton name only. Buttons on the main unit and remote control
unitWith the iPod, noncopyrighted contents and contents that may beViolating copyrights is
prohibitedThe music recorded on the iPod can be played when using a Control. Dock for iPod
ASD1R, sold separately. The iPod can be controlledIf the screens above are not displayed, the iPod
may not beConnect the DRA697CI and iPod using the Control. Dock for iPod ASD1R page
9.Assignment” page 11.Press MODE for at least 2 seconds to switch from the. Browse mode to the
Remote mode.Use this procedure to view photo and video data stored on the iPodDisconnecting the
iPod. DRA697CI’s power to the standby mode.

The iPod can be disconnected after switching to a function otherUse the latest version of theThe
DRA697CI can display up to 64A “” mark is displayed in place of noncompatible characters.
Listening to music in the Browse modePress ENTER during playback. Press again to resume. The
mode switches between the Remote mode and the BrowseTrack searchH Move to beginning of next
track. Repeat play. Press MODE. The mode switches as follows each time MODE is pressed. Stop.
Press ENTER for at least 2 seconds during playback. Shuffle play. Press MEMORY. The mode
switches as follows each time MEMORY is pressed.Manual searchH Fast forwardMultizone playback
using the ZONE2 and ZONE3 PREOUT terminalsTo control playback devices other than the ones
above, either use that device’s remote control unit or preset a separately sold programmableUsing
external amplifier.Input. Monitor. MAIN ZONE 2.1channel system. ZONE2 audio outSystem
remoteZONE3 audio out Variable outAmplifer. Power. AmpliferRefer to “Connections” page
9.ZONE3 SELECT mode. Press to select “MZONE”. Use FUNCTION to select the source you want
toFor operating instructions, refer to the manuals of the respectiveButton name only. Buttons on the
main unit and remote control unitThe MULTI ZONE source switches directly. The volume of the
outputs of the different zones can. Default volume settingButton name only. Buttons on the main unit
and remote control unitThe various settings set when the DRA697CI’s power is switched toWhen the
power is turned back on,About the memory functionsThe various settings are stored in the memory
for about 1 week, evenInitialization of the microprocessor. If the indication on the display is not
normal or if the operation of theSwitch off the unit using.Press until “RECOUT”Use FUNCTION to
select the source to be recordedFor operations, see the operating instructions of the device fromFor
details, refer to the component’s operating instructions.

While this remote control is compatible with a wide range ofTo store the codes of another
component in theSetting the punch through functionBy default, nothingInput the number of the
component you want to set.Operating a component stored in the presetOperate the component. For
details, refer to the component’s operating instructions. Some models cannot be operated with this
remote control unit.MD recorder. Tape deck. CD recorder. DVD player. Cable TV. Satellite tunerCD
player or iPodPunch through Punch through Play. Play. Punch through. Punch throughPower on.
Dimmer. Power on. Pause. Search reversePower on. Skip reverse. Search reverse. Power off. Skip
forward. Return. Enter. Display. Video selection. StatusStop. Menu. Punch through Punch through
Search forward. Search forward. Cursor operation. Skip forwardEnter. Status. Top menu. Cursor
operationForward play. Rewind. Reverse play. Fast forward. Pure direct Pure direct. Pure direct.



Pure direct Set up. Pure directMD recorder. Satellite tunerCD player or iPod. Special remarks.
Default settingOperating the remote control unit Operating the remote control unitWhen a new code
is preset, the previous code is automatically deleted.Check beforehand. Memory blockChannels.
Memory block. Memory blockChannelsMemory block. ChannelsMemory block. Memory
blockMemory block. Angle. Search mode. ChannelsSubtitle. Picture adjustMemory block. Channels.
Memory blockMeasures. Cause. Symptom. Page. Measures. SymptomIf a problem should arise, first
check the following.If this unit is not operating properly, check the items listed in the table below.
Should the problem persist,Disconnect the power immediately and contact your store of purchase.
Display not lit and soundPOWER switch set toDisplay lit but sound notVCR is not possible. DVD and
a VCR is not usuallyDENON customer service center.XM MiniTuner and Home Dock is notNo sound
is producedHome Dock.Receiving only XMRated output 1.2 VTotal Harmonic Distortion at 1 kHz
MONO 0.

15 %Power supply AC 120 V, 60 Hz. Power consumption 4.2 AMass 10.5 kgMass 175 g Approx. 6.2
oz included batteriesMass 80 g Approx. 2.8 oz included batteriesGoldstar 000, 006, 012, 062, 088.
Gradiente 094. Grundig 042. Harley Davidson 094. Harman Kardon 040, 062. HiQ 091. Hitachi 009,
013, 023, 026, 058. JC Penny 004, 005, 007, 023, 028,Lloyd 009, 094Marantz 004, 005, 006, 015,
042,Midland 011Hitachi 010Magnavox 005. Mitsubishi 004. Panasonic 014. Philips 005, 015, 016,
017. Pioneer 003, 008. Sanyo 018. Sony 002, 019, 020. Toshiba 001, 021, 022. Zenith 023Magnavox
026. Mitsubishi 028. Panasonic 029, 030. Philips 026. Pioneer 028, 031Aiko 095. Aiwa 009. Akai 026,
027, 070, 072, 082,Amstrad 009Audio Dynamic 005, 085. Audiovox 088. Beaumark 087. Broksonic
086, 093. Calix 088. Candle 006, 087, 088, 089, 090. Canon 049, 057. Capehart 025, 055, 056, 071.
Carver 015Curtis Mathes 006, 049, 073, 080, 087,Daewoo 025, 055, 059, 074, 089,Dynatech 009.
Electrohome 001, 088, 097. Electrophonic 088. Emerson 001, 009, 017, 027, 086,Minolta 013, 023.
Mitsubishi 001, 003, 008, 013, 014,Montgomery Ward 001, 002, 007, 009, 049,Noblex 087. Optimus
081, 088. Optonica 021. Panasonic 024, 049, 064, 066, 067,Pentax 009, 013, 023, 058, 090. Philco
015, 016, 049. Philips 015, 021, 042, 049, 105. Pilot 088. Pioneer 005, 013, 029, 036, 037,Proscan
063, 080. Pulsar 060. Quartz 033. Quasar 034, 035, 049. Radio Shack 001, 002, 021, 081,
087,Randex 088Salora 033, 041. Samsung 007, 011, 051, 059, 070,Sansui 005, 026, 029, 045,
061,Sharp 001, 002, 021, 097. Shogun 087. Sony 075, 076, 077, 078, 079,Tandy 009. Tashiko 009,
088. Tatung 004, 026, 030. Teac 004, 009, 026, 094. Technics 024, 049. Teknika 009, 010, 022, 049,
088,Unirech 087. Vecrtor Research 005, 062, 085, 089, 090. Victor 005, 045, 046, 085. Video
Concepts 005, 027, 085, 089, 090. Videosonic 007, 087. Wards 013, 021, 023, 087, 088,Adventura
122. Aiko 054. Akai 016, 027, 046. Alleron 062. AMark 007. Amtron 061. Anam 006, 007, 036.

Anam National 061, 147Audiovox 007, 061. Bauer 155. Belcor 047. Bradford 061. Brockwood 003,
047. Candle 003, 030, 031, 032, 038,Celebrity 046. Circuit City 003. Citizen 029, 030, 031, 032,
034,Colortyme 003, 047, 049, 135. Contec 013, 051, 052, 061. Cony 051, 052, 061. Craig 004, 061.
Crown 029. Curtis Mathes 029, 034, 038, 044, 047,Dimensia 044. Dixi 007, 015, 027. Electroband
046. Electrohome 029, 056, 057, 058, 147. Elta 027. Emerson 029, 051, 059, 060, 061,Etron 027.
Fisher 014, 021, 063, 064, 065,Fortress 012. Fujitsu 004, 062. Funai 004, 062. Futuretech
004Hitachi 029, 031, 051, 052, 070,Infinity 017, 071. Janeil 122Kenwood 038, 056, 057. Kloss 010,
032. Kloss Novabeam 005, 122, 127, 131Logik 144. Luxman 031Matsui 027. Memorex 014, 027,
045, 083, 118,Minutz 066. Mitsubishi 001, 016, 039, 048, 056,Motorola 121, 147National Quenties
002Optonica 011, 012, 093, 121. Orion 004, 139. Panasonic 002, 009, 017, 036, 037,Portland 054.
Price Club 095. Proscan 040, 044, 125. Proton 035, 051, 092, 129. Pulsar 042. Quasar 036, 037, 074,
141. Radio Shack 011, 044, 063, 093, 118Saisho 027. Samsung 003, 015, 034, 053, 055,Sanyo 013,
014, 021, 022, 063,Scott 062. Sears 008, 014, 021, 022, 023,Signature 045, 144. Simpson 050. Sony
043, 046, 138, 146, 150. Soundesign 030, 050, 062. Spectricon 007, 033. Squareview 004.
SupreMacy 032, 122. Supreme 046. Sylvania 005, 010, 017, 030, 078,Tandy 012, 121. Tatung 036,
124. Technics 037.
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